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Hoe df la CitadeUe 
Hanoi, le 27th September,™?4 

Rev. D . Io Jeffrey 
Tourane, Ann am ( 

Dear Ur. Jeffrey, 
It has Just occurred to me that you are 

the best authority «-.s to who the native workers are and where 
they are stationed. I aa anxious to avoid any mistakes this 
year in the Prayer Calendar, therefore will he. greatly obliged 
if you can type me off the name and places of all our native 
workere, mentioning also the colporters as you know of them, 
especially the newly-appointed student"colp. 

I wonderlfcether you have yet sent off 
that msB'isf "oi rey's took? We will he needing it next week* 
We are going ahead-with Jaffray a "Second Coming," and hope 
have it out by the end of next month. 

to 

Owing to a mistake in a figure in the 
cabled order the French have sent out the wrong paper for the 
Bible which I have refused to accept. Therefore we have made 
but the right cable end sent it. This unfortunately means a 
delay of another two months before starting in on the Bible which 
I am tremendously anxious to get through with ana* inlshed* 
However our pressee have a sixty•thousand order for the Gospels 
and so have plenty to keep them running all the time. 

Now thlB is all at this time* We are going 
ahead with our new buildings, but they are costing two hundred 
more than I bargained for. However the laist-lon afeouH* oertainlv 
meet the extra two hundred dollars and provide us with a coolie*s 
room and a room for the Bible woman. Hanoi has never had any -
provision made for a Bible woman or collie *s room. I will men
tion this in my next letter to % • Irwin. "It is a very reasonable 
demand Indeed, and I anticipate not the slightest opposition* 

Krs. Cadman Joins with me in sending our 
kiwleet regards to you and Krs. Jeffrey and Rnthle, trusting 
that you are allvtell and busy for the LCRd. 

Tours in HUf, 


